Welcome to Curtin Business School!

Orientation Welcome - Tuesday 23 February 2016
Orientation Schedule

• Welcome to Country
• Josh to share his university highlights
• Presentation from Lloyd Alderman, CBS Graduate
• Presentation from Priya Raj, CBS Guild Representative
• Presentation from Marc Stoitis, Manager, CBS Industry Connect
• Student Charter - What you can expect from Curtin and what Curtin expects from you
• Commonly Asked Questions
• Explanation of Student Mentor Program and next instructions about the ‘Meet your Mentor’ session

Session to conclude at approximately 12pm
Some Simple Guidelines

• Please turn your mobile phones on ‘do not disturb’ or silent mode.

• Please treat all speakers with respect by not talking during the session.
HELLO AND WELCOME TO CURTIN!
O-Week is where you get ready for your first semester at uni, both inside and outside the classroom. From learning how to use OASIS, to finding your way around campus, and meeting other students, we give you all the information you need to know in our O-Week sessions. See our handy timetable below to plan your week and remember to check your Personalised Orientation Planner through OASIS EnrolNow to see if you have any Faculty specific sessions you need to attend.

Semester One 2016 Orientation Program

DAILY

| Henderson Village | 9.00am - 5.00pm | Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday | Times varying |
| The Colin | 9.00am - 5.00pm | Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday | Times varying |
| Student ID cards | 9.00am - 12.00pm | Monday | Frisbee, Email: lecture Theatre Building 511 |
| Library tours | Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday | Tours start 9.00am from the reception | International students: 3rd Floor, Lecture Theatre Building B912 |
| Guild explore (campus) tours | Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday | Tours start 9.00am from the reception | FREE |

MONDAY 21 FEB

| Official welcome | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |
| Meet, play, live your learning at Curtin | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |
| Be smart and be informed | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |
| Stressing your student dollar | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |
| Current-unit crash course | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |
| Scholarships at Curtin | 3.00pm - 4.00pm | Henderson Village |
| Guild explore (campus) tours | 9.00am - 10.30am | Henderson Village |

TUESDAY 22 FEB

| Succeeding as a uni student | 2.00pm - 3.30pm | Curtin Stadium |
| GIT Success | 3.30pm - 5.00pm | Curtin Stadium |
| OASIS, Blackboard and IT essentials | 11.00am - 12.00pm | Building 111 |
| OASIS, Blackboard and IT essentials | 11.00am - 12.00pm | Building 111 |
| Guild O-Week movie night | 5.00pm - 7.00pm | Guild O-Week movie night |
| Guild O-Week movie night | 5.00pm - 7.00pm | Guild O-Week movie night |

WEDNESDAY 23 FEB

| Disabling Services Information session | 10.00am - 12.00pm | Building 111 |
| University of Western Australia | 12.00pm - 2.00pm | Building 111 |
| International orientation (International student) | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Diversity and Inclusion | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |

THURSDAY 24 FEB

| DISABLING SERVICES INFORMATION SESSION | 10.00am - 12.00pm | Building 111 |
| University of Western Australia | 12.00pm - 2.00pm | Building 111 |
| International orientation (International student) | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Diversity and Inclusion | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |

FRIDAY 25 FEB

| Disabling Services Information session | 10.00am - 12.00pm | Building 111 |
| University of Western Australia | 12.00pm - 2.00pm | Building 111 |
| International orientation (International student) | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Diversity and Inclusion | 1.30pm - 3.00pm | Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |
| Guild O-Day | 2.30pm - 4.00pm | Guild O-Day Building 111 |

DID YOU KNOW?
Rooms and lecture theatres on campus are referred to by their building number, level number and room number.
For example: Tim Winton LT 213106 = Lecture Theatre B210, Level 2, Room 4

Curtin University
Josh Collins
Current Curtin Business School student
MAKE your MEAL COUNT

LIVEBELOWTHELINE.COM.AU

Feed yourself on $2 a day & take action to help fight poverty

Monday 2 May – Friday 6 May

Contact Olivia Pusey at o.pusey@oaktree.org
Priya Raj
CBS Representative – Curtin Student Guild
GET TO KNOW YOUR GUILD
What is Guild?

The Guild is the “Students Council” here at Curtin.

But we’re probably a bit bigger than your old High School Student Council with an 20 million dollar budget!

Guild Members receive an array of services with their membership of the Guild.

Guild Membership is not in anyway tied to the Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF)
Who am I?

I’m Priya Raj

Your Business Faculty Representative

What do I do?

I represent you to the faculty on the:
- CBS Teaching and Learning Committee
- CBS Courses Committee
- CBS Student Disciplinary Panels
- CBS Staff Selection Panels
What does the Guild do for me?

The Guild

Represents you across a number of University Committees from the Academic Board to the Workplace Integrated Learning Advisory Group.

Runs Student Assist to help you get back up when you get knocked down.

Runs loads of events across campus, from Tav Parties to Pasar Malam.

Gives you discounts across campus at all the Guild run outlets.

Funds Clubs and Societies across campus.
Equity Departments

- C U P S A
- International Student Committee
- Mature-Age Department
- Indigenous Department
- Women’s Department
- Queer Department
Events that may interest you!

General Events:
Wicked Wednesdays @ The Tav – Every Wednesday during semester
Grill the Guild
Toga Party
Athena Music Festival

Faculty Specific:
Commerce fresher BBQ - (1st & 2nd Sem )
Entrepreneurship lead up workshop and Competition ( 2nd Sem )
- Student Societies!

We have clubs based around...

- Academic
- International
- Issues based
- Social
- Special Interest
- Religion
- Sports
- And many more!!!
Assistance on:
Academic Misconduct
Bookshop Grants
Career & Resume Assistance
Tenancy Advice
Appeals of Grades
Appealing Termination
Legal Assistance
Financially

Childcare Grants

Tax Help

Re-Boot computer services

Bookshop Grants
Did you know that Curtin has a Health, Safety & Emergency Management department?

If you see a **hazard** or get **injured** on campus, **let us know**.

Webpage: [Healthandsafety.curtin.edu.au](http://Healthandsafety.curtin.edu.au)
Email: [healthandsafety@curtin.edu.au](mailto:healthandsafety@curtin.edu.au)
Phone: **9266 4900**
For You - O-Day

Heaps of **Giveaways**

Your chance to **see what the Guild is all about**

**Fun festival vibe throughout the day**

**DJ’s playing throughout the day**

**Clubs, Clubs, and more Clubs**
Sign Up Today!!

Membership is free for all Students!

All you need to do is walk up to one of our membership stalls around campus and ask them to activate your Curtin Student Guild Membership.

There’s even a membership stall outside the stadium so you can activate your membership as you leave today!
And yeah, it’s hard to tell sometimes
Bachelor of Commerce

Degree Structure

- 3 years full-time
- First year common core units
- Specialise in year 2&3
- Most units are presented within a lecture and tutorial format
- Generally 3 hours contact per unit/per week
Bachelor of Commerce – Majors

Largest & most comprehensive range of business specialisations in Western Australia

- Accounting
- Accounting Technologies
- Advertising
- Banking
- Business Information Systems
- Business Information Technology
- Business Law
- Economics
- Entrepreneurship
- Event Management
- Finance

- Human Resource Management
- Law
- Logistics & Supply Chain Management
- Industrial Relations
- International Business
- Management
- Marketing
- Property Development & Valuation
- Public Relations
- Taxation
- Tourism & Hospitality
Single & Double Majors

You can focus on a single area of specialisation (a single major) or two separate areas of specialisation (a double major).

A SINGLE MAJOR lets you undertake elective units, and gives you a broader perspective of a single business area.

A DOUBLE MAJOR gives you an in-depth perspective of two business areas.
Bachelor of Commerce Interfaculty Majors

- **Accounting and:** Chinese
- **Advertising and:** Creative Advertising and Graphic Design
- **Business Information Systems and:** Internet Communications
- **Business Information Technology and:** Digital Design
- **Business Law and:** Geography; International Relations; Journalism
- **Economics and:** International Relations
- **Public Relations and:** Journalism

(Note: These majors have different core units!)
Major Selection

• Pass 4 units
• Receive email requesting you select your major/s
• Make sure you get to know eStudent!

Changing Majors

• There is always an option to change
• No limit or fee for changing
• Pursue something you’re genuinely interested in!
Bachelor of Laws

• The Curtin LLB will give you a professional legal qualification allowing you to practise as a lawyer, give legal advice and appear in court

• It will also give you a strong commercial awareness and the opportunity to specialise in industry

• 3 years full-time (combination of semesters & trimesters)

• After completing an approved Professional Legal Practice (PLT) program, can enter legal practice in under four years

• Flexible course options

• A choice of double degrees
CBS Industry Connect

Our aim is to link you to the real business world!

You will engage with industry through:

✓ Guest lectures/workshop led by industry professionals
✓ Networking events
✓ Internships
✓ Employment opportunities
CBS Industry Connect & Chamber of Commerce & Industry WA

• Exclusive internships for all majors located on CareerHub

• Creation of ‘Business Internship’ unit – available for all students to complete in their 2nd or 3rd year of study

• Partnership with one of the largest networks in WA
The Curtin Student Charter

Sets out the expectations and responsibilities of students and has been developed in partnership between the University and the Student Guild.

Students have responsibilities and are expected to:

• Inform themselves of, and comply with, all relevant laws, policies and procedures relating to their rights as a student.
• Participate constructively in the learning experience.
• Be aware of course and unit requirements and their individual academic progress.
• Behave in an appropriate manner within the learning environment, showing respect for both staff and fellow students at all times.
• Embrace and recognise diversity.
• Use University facilities and services in an honest and responsible manner.
• Recognise that cheating, plagiarism and fabrication or falsifications of data are not acceptable.
The Curtin Student Charter

Sets out the expectations and responsibilities of students and has been developed in partnership between the University and the Student Guild.

**The University undertakes to:**

- Ensure that students have access to all relevant laws, policies and procedures relating to their rights as a student.
- Provide support services which take into consideration the requirements of all students.
- Provide a study environment free from unlawful discrimination, bullying or harassment.
- Provide a safe environment for study, research and other university related activities and to observe all relevant legislation.
- Embrace and recognise diversity.

More information can be found here: students.curtin.edu.au
Commonly Asked Questions

What you want to know about beginning your studies at CBS!
Your First Week

What do I need to bring to my first class?
Course & Class Structure

What do I do if I can’t make it to class?
Course & Class Structure

What is the difference between a lecture, tutorial and seminar?
Academic Study

What type of assessments may I have to complete?
Meet your Mentor Session

12.30pm TODAY in Lance Twomey Lecture Theatre, Building 408.1019

• Optional session
• Designed so that you can meet your senior Student Mentor
• Interactive activity run by Curtin Leadership Centre to introduce you to your mentor
• Student Mentors will provide you with a campus tour highlighting some of the key spots on campus, in addition to asking any questions you may have about life at University
• Great opportunity to meet your student mentor in a fun, low-key environment!
New to Curtin Mentoring Program

Goal: Designed to help you as you start your degree at CBS by assisting you with questions you may have about university life.

• If Mentors can’t help you, they will do their best to direct you to the right department or individual.

• Your Mentor will begin emailing you in the first week – please respond!

• Some CBS Student Mentors are here today to meet with you and to provide a guided tour of the campus.

Meet your Mentor Session – 12.30pm Lance Twomey Lecture Theatre (Building 408, next to Angazi café)
Thank you for listening & good luck!
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